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Food and drink news

Wispa it softly...
● IT’S OFFICIAL! The Wispa is back.
An Eighties fave, it then fell out of
favour for some reason we can’t
fathom. A campaign on Facebook
by more than 14,000 supporters —
who rhapsodised about its velvety
soft feel and demanded it be
brought back — has proved a
success and the Wispa is back on
the shelves today, accompanied by
an ad featuring Rula Lenska and
Denis Waterman, stars of the
original 1985 campaign. We
managed to get hold of an early
release and rest assured, we have a
lot to thank those 14,000 fans for. 

Viva L’Espana
●LONDON’S Spanish restaurant
scene kicks up its heels next week
(12-19 October) as top chefs and
fine food purveyors arrive for the
Taste Spain fiesta. Starting at Duke
of York Square, King’s Road, it
features events at London’s
Spanish restaurants and ends at
Borough Market on 17-18 October
when Barcelona’s own market, La
Boqueria, brings over its stalls,
along with wine and food from
Spain’s other regions.
tastespain.co.uk 

Macaroon loons 
●EVEN the most savoury of
palettes can’t fail to be charmed by
a box of Ladurée macaroons.
Nestling beneath crisp tissue paper
in a decorative embossed box,
they’re the kind of gift you imagine
Madame Bovary receiving from her
lover. Each new season brings a
new flavour: the latest is Diva, a
red and black opera collection with
a ruby kiss (a blend of chocolate,
berries and spices) along with a
dark chocolate ganache macaroon.
Box of 8, £11, Ladurée, Burlington
Arcade, W1; Laurée Cafe, Harrods

Heaven born out of Hell’s Kitchen 

FFOOOODD&&DDRRIINNKK

Lite bites

IT’S been an uphill journey
from Hell’s Kitchen to
Paradise By Way Of Kensal
Green for head chef Tim
Payne, better known as Marco
Pierre White’s No2 off the
telly. Almost as daunting as
the trip I thought I’d have
finding his new gastropub.
Kensal Green? Where?
Actually, it’s just a hop away
from Paddington. And, once I
was there, I could see why the
buzz has been so big about
this clever conversion. On
Saturday nights, young
Notting Hill trendies mount

the stairs to the club room
with its DJ and its roof-top
smoking area. You’ll find local
30-somethings sipping
cocktails in the chintzy/chic
front-room pub. The dining
area is warm,relaxed, has
perfectly dimmed lighting,
mismatched chairs, old
paintings and a chandelier.
We asked our waiter — who

was so laid back he was
almost horizontal — what was
the fresh bread he was giving
us. He replied: “No idea.” We
didn’t mind much, given it
was scrumptious and after a
three-course assault of
Payne’s food, we didn’t mind
about much at all. 
“Bliss” is how my date
described his seared scallops

(£8.75); plump beauties
shimmying on a shell and
given a fat, salty tang with the
bacon and crispy seaweed. My
salad of grilled asparagus
(£5.95) was too crunchy and
slyly padded out with spring
onions. However, the grilled
black bream (£13.75),
sprinkled with citrus fruits,
was beautifully tender. It even
outdid my date’s chargrilled
rib-eye steak with wild
mushrooms and chips (£14.95)
— which was succulent from
its bone marrow roasting
juices. We weren’t going to go
for puds but a menu of
childhood faves proved so
irresistible we ordered
knickerbocker glory (£5.95)
and sticky toffee pudding
(£5.50). Being out from under
Marco’s wing must agree with
Payne, he’s created a little
paradise. LARUSHKA IVAN-ZADEH

Review
PARADISE BY WAY OF
KENSAL GREEN
19 Kilburn Lane, W10, 020
8969 0098; Three course
dinner for two with wine £90

A taste of paradise: Tim Payne’s Kensal Green gastropub is simply divine

Fette — warm flatbread topped with
hummous and grilled meat
Farruj musakhan — roast baby chicken

Kafta khashkhash — chargrilled
minced lamb with spices and tomato 
Atayef — pancakes stuffed with
walnuts or cheese, dipped in rose syrup
Baba ganoush/baba ganouj —
smoked aubergine dip
Tabbouleh — a salad of bulgar

wheat, tomato, mint and parsley
Pide — Turkish pizza with spicy

tomato sauce, white cheese
and grilled meat
Cacik — yoghurt and
cucumber dip
Moutabel —
aubergine dip spiced
with green chilli

Ali Nazik — aubergine 
and minced lamb kebab

Salad Olivieh — diced
chicken with boiled egg,

gherkin, potato and olive oil
Mirza Ghassemi — roast aubergine casserole

Dough — yoghurt drink

Arabian nights: Alounak, W14

Top table: chefs prepare
Lebanese delights at

Maroush I in
Edgware

Road

WHAT TO ORDER… and bellydancing every night. A
little kitsch, perhaps, but the
menu is vast. Stick to what the
Lebanese do best: a full mezze,
including sparklingly fresh tab-
bouleh (£4.95), fried minced lamb
parcels (£5), garlic grilled chicken
wings (£5.50) and fresh flatbreads.
For the sybaritic, head to
Maroush V, Vere Street, where the
chain’s idiosyncrasies — excellent
service, dependable menu, atten-
tion to detail — are emphasised.
21 Edgware Road, W2 
(020 7723 0773)

MANGAL 2
STALWART with locals, Mangal 2
is the emperor of its local Turkish
scene. Offering great food and
real value — main courses start at
£6.95 — this ocakbasi (grill house)
is worth the pilgrimage. 
The coals of the grill are laden
with kebabs (ali nazik, £8.95) and
warm pide. Look out for its No1
fans, artists Gilbert and George. 
4 Stoke Newington Road, N16
(020 7254 7888) 

ALOUNAK
IRANIAN locals are faithful devo-
tees. The Arabian Nights feel pro-
vides an authentic backdrop. For
value, go for the £9.80 mezze
including  mirza  ghassemi
hummous and salad olivieh. Far-
ruj musakhan (£7.80), sea bass
(£11.80) or marinated kebabs make
finger-licking mains. No licence,
so drink labneh bil goped, a
yoghurt drink, or your own wine. 
10 Russell Gardens, W14 (020
7603 7645). A smaller branch is
at 44 Westbourne Grove, W2.

Eastern promise
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